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Abstract. Synthetic buckhornite, [Pb2BiS,][AuTe2L was
grown from melts in connection with the search for high-
temperature superconductive materials. Chcmical analyses
were performed by electron-microprobe investigations.
The crystal structure was determined from 726 single-crys-
tal X-ray reflections of a twinned crystal. The refinement
gave R( F) = 0.10 I for 33 variable parameters. The space
group is Pmmn, a = 4.IOR(3) A, b = 12.308(9) A, c =
9.331 (6.) A, Z = 2. The atomic arrangement features a
pronounced laycr structure formed by two different sheets.
(a) Planar Aul4TelTe4 configurations are edge-connected to
ribbons in [100]; they are linked by Te... Te contacts to
planar nets parallel to (00 I). Te and Au atoms are in a
distorted square arrangement. (b) Slices of (Pb,Bi)S are
sandwiched between these AuTe2 layers. They form SnS-
archetype layers.

The present paper proves that buckhornite, [(Pb2Bi)DS3]
[(Te2Auhi], and nagyagite, [(Pb3(Pb,Sb)3hz,Sr,]f(Te,Auh]
are members of a homologous series. Both compounds
have comparable Au-. Te layers. However, ordering of Au
and Te atoms was verified in buckhornite only. In buc-
khornite two (Pb,Bi)S sheets form one slice of the SnS-
archetype whereas in nagyagite four (Pb,Sb)S layers form
the corresponding slice with a thickness of two SnS-arche-
type slabs.

Introduction

The mineral buckhornite was described by Francis, Crid-
dle, Stanley, Lange, S'how Shieh and Francis (1992) after
acceptance as a new species by the Commission on New
Minerals and Mineral Names (International Mineralogical
Association). The holotype material from Boulder County,
Colorado, had been collected more than 50 years earlier.
The authors described occurrence, morphology, optical be-
haviour, X-ray powder data, cell metrics and the chemical
composition AuPb2BiTe2S3. Precession X-ray films
showed an orthorhombic cell and systematic extinctions
indicating the presence of a glide plane; a tetragonal sub-
cell was evident. Francis et al. (1992) refined the cell
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parameters from an X-ray powder pattern: a =
4.092(2) A, b = 12.245(4) A, c = 9.322(4) A; based on
additional weak powder lines violating the extinction rnle
the authors assumed the extinction symbol P- - - for buck-
hornite. Close relationships betwccn buckhornite and na-
gyagite were derived from similarities of physical proper-
ties, X-ray data and chemical formula which suggested
that these two minerals are part of a homologous series.

Some years earlier, two papers dealt with probable new
minerals from the .lflove gold deposit, Czech Republic,
and from Megradzorsk, Armenia (Pasava, Breiter, Malatek
and Rajlich, 1986; Kovalenker, Zalibekyan, Laputina, Ma-
lov, Sandomirskaya, Garasko and Mkhitarayan, 1990).
Data did not allow the definition as a new mineral. Ob-
viously the samples are identical with buckhornite. After
its acceptance as a new mineral, .lohan, D6dony, Moravek
and Pasava (1994) published results of a detailed research
on buckhornite from [he .lflove deposit. Relevant data
found by Francis ef at. (1992) were confirmed in the new
papcr. In addition, the authors mentioned the paI1iai substi-
tution of Bi by Sb, and a cubic face-centered sub-cell was
observed during electron-diffraction studies.

A theoretical model for the atomic arrangement in buck-
hornite was derived by Effenberger, Paar, Topa, Culetto
and Giester (1999). It is based on the crystal structure of
nagyagite, [Pb(Pb,Sb)S2][(Au,Te)], the comparison of cell
parameters and chemical composition, and the assumption
that nagyagite and buckhornite have structural similatities.
Due to lack of proper natural buckhornite, we used syn-
thetic material for a verification of the theoretical model
by an experimental crystal-structure analysis. The syn-
thesis of buckhomite was performed during preparative
work in the high-temperature superconductive materials
search, performed on complex sulfides rather than on the
usually investigated oxide ceramics (Culetto, 1997/98).

Materials synthesis

Buckhornite was synthesized in analogy to nagyagite fol-
lowing the two-step procedure, but at half initial nitrogen
pressure, i.e., 0.1 bar N 2 atmosphere (see Effenberger
ef al., 1999). The AuTe2 precursor and analytical or higher
grade reagents Ag2S (FLUKA), Pb (BMG), Bi (FLUKA)



Table I. Results of electron-microprobe investigations of synthetic
buckhornite (sample I and 2) and of a chemically related Sb-based
compound (sample 3). The average values from # analyses are given

wt% # Pb Hi Sb Ag Au S Te total

I 35 34.6(7) 19.2(6) 16.0(2) 8.5(6) 22.5(2) 100.8
2 8 36.3(2) 18.8(2) I 1.3(2) 8A( I) 25.9(3 ) 100.7
3 12 38.6(5) II. I (2) 0.26(2) 9.4(3) 9.2(1 ) 31.1(4) 99.6

atomic Pb Bi Sh Ao Au S Te Pb+ Bi Au +Te<:
portions +Sb + Ag

I 1.93 1.06 0.94 3.05 2.02 2.99 2.96
2 2.00 1.03 0.65 3.00 2.32 3.03 2.97
3 1.95 0.96 0.03 0.50 3.01 2.56 2.94 3.0n
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and S (FLUKA) according to the initial composition
Pb2BiAgo.5AuS3.25 Te2 served as input. Later synthesis
runs were performed with slightly varied ratios of ele-
ments. In toral "-' I g sample mass was sealed in a Duran H

glass ampulla. It was heated at a rate of 4 K min-I to
660 °C and then at a rate of 2 K min -I to the maximum
reaction temperature of 800"C. Finally, the melt was
cooled down to room temperature at a rate of 2 K min I.

Visually, the obtained regulus looked simi lar to reguli
from the nagyagite syntheses (composition of input corre-
sponded to AgAuSb3Pb13S 16Te6). The chemical composi-
tion of the reaction products was investigated by an elec-
tron-microprobe. Besides huckhomite. the reaction product
consists of phases which chemically accord with the
minerals treasurite. tetradymite, aleksite, krennerite. pet-
zite, and hessite; additionally some obviously unknown
phases were detected. The extremely thin-tabular crystals
of chemically homogeneous synthetic buckhornite served
for the single-crystal X-ray experiments. The cryslals are
always bladed on (00 I). Additional observed faces belong
to the crysrallographic fonns {I 00 }, {O10} and rarely to
{IIO}. The crystal plates are extremely lamellar, character-

istically they are bent and cleaved. The mechanical in-
stability caused much troubles during search of a single
crystal suitable for X-ray investigations.

Chemical composition

Thin slices of different orientation were cut from the regu-
Ii, emhedded in resin, ground and polished for the quanti-
tative chemical analyses by electron-microprobe investiga-
tions. A JEOL Superprobe 8600, controlled by a LINK-
EXL system operated at 25 kV was used (beam current of
30 nA. counting time 20 s). The raw data were processed
by the ZAF-4 on-line program. Pure metals (AuL".
AgLr,), synthetic Bi2TeJ (BiL", TeL,,), natural PbS (PbL".
SKa), and Sb2S3 (ShLr,) served as standards. The results
are compiled in Table I.

The chemical composition of buckhornite given by the
former authors agrccs with our results and the chemical
formula is contirmed. Buckhomite is a lead dominated
sultide-telluride, Bi and Au are essential constituents. Like

nagyagite, buckhornite has to be considered as a compo-
site structure formed by an alternate stacking of sulfide
and telluride layers. In accordance with the investigations
by Francis et al. (1992) our results show narrow limits for
the ratio Pb: Hi = 2: I. Johan et 01. (1994) found natural
buckhornite samples with Sb contents lip to 3.43 wt%. A
minority phase with a composition analogous to buckhor-
nite but with Sb suhstituting for Bi was observed in sam-
ples from nagyagite synthesis runs. The quality of these
crystals was insufficient for X-ray investigations. In natur-
al and synthetic samples the ratio Pb: (Bi + Sb) is close to
2 : I which indicates an ordered occupation of two distinct
crystallographic sites. The ratio Au: Te = I : 2 seems to be
verified for all natural crystals investigated so far and in
all but one of the synthetic samples. The only exception is
one sample of our investigation which gave an unexpccted
ratio of All: Te = 0.65: 2.32. In contrast. nagyagite usually
has Au: Te ratios essential]y smallcr than I: 2 and samples
with Au: Te = I : 2 arc rare.

X-ray structure investigation

A huge number of crystal fragments of synthetic buckhor-
nite was checked by Weissenberg and precession film
techniques and with a Nonius four-circle diffractometer
equipped with a CCD-detector. The m~ior part of crystals
showed extremcly broad X-ray reflection profiles and mul-
tiple splittings even if the optical behaviour suggested suf-
ticient quality. Finally two crystal chips were found to be
suitable for structure investigation. The initially deter-
mined cell parameters were concurrent within limits of
elTor for both crystals a = 12.32(1) A, b = 12.31(1) A
and c = 9.33( I) A, the symmetry is 0l1horhombic. The
only observed extinction rule (l1kO): 11+ k = 2/1 + I is
characteristic for the space groups PmJ11ll, PIII211 and
P211111.The structure was solved by direct methods and
subsequent difference Fourier summations and it was re-
fined in space group Pmmll. During progress of refine-
ments the additional translation vectors Ch 00) and
(2h 0 0) became evident; they are not demanded by any
space group. A great number of reflections (l1k/) with
h -I 3/1 were clearly detectable, although their average in-

(in wiCk). tn addition the atomic portions were recalculated to a total
of 9 atoms corresponding to the number of atoms within the formula
unit.

The Ag contents in the individual analyses of samples 1 and 2
are less than the detection limit of 0.07 wtCiL The samplcs were
obtained from synthesis runs with a starting composition or

Pb~BiAgo.sAIiSusTe~ (sample]; used for structure investigation).
Pb2BiAgcu.,AuosS.,Te2 (sample 2) and PblO~Sb~AAgAuSI.I.~TesR
(sample 3).



Atom Wyckoff symmetry x y
"

Ueq

notation

Me(l) 4(e) 111 1/4 O.07838( II) 0.3166(2) 0.0314(6)
Me(2) 2(h) 1111112 3/4 1/4 0.6482(2) 0.0283(7)

Au 2(a) 1111112 1/4 1/4 -0.0045(3) 0.020 1(7)
Te 4(e) 111 '/4 0.1071(2) ~0.0075(4) 0.0217(7)
S(I) 2(b) 1111/12 '/4 1/4 0.3654( 13) 0.022(2)
S(2) 4(e) 111 3/4 0.9123(6) 0.3835( 10) 0.020(2)

Atom U11 Un UJ3 Lh, principal mean square
displacements of U

Me(l) 0.0286(12) 0.0277( 12) 0.0377( I 0) 0.0017(6) 0.038 0.029 0.027
Me(2) 0.0268( 14) 0.0266( ] 3) 0.0315(12) 0 0.032 0.027 0.027
Au 0.0157(11) 0.0195(12) 0.0253( II) 0 0.025 0.020 0.016
Te 0.0 180( 15) 0.0221 (13) 0.0250(14) 0.0002(14) 0.025 0.022 0.018
S(l) 0.022(7) 0.017(7) 0.027(6) 0 0.028 0.022 0.017
S(2) 0.014(5) 0.019(5) 0.025(4) 0.002(3) 0.026 0.019 0.014
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tensity is lower than that of the ret1ections with h = 311.
The attempt to expound these findings by an axial twin
was successful: rotating one twin component on [00 I] by
90° reduced l,1.R2(F2) and RI (F) from 0.491 and 0.285 to
0.191 and 0.101, respectively. The fractional parts of the
two twin components are 0.648(4) and 0.352(4), respec-
tively. A structural investigation of the second crystal chip
showed twin components of 0.574(9) and 0.426(9). The
structural parameters for both data sets are equal within
limits of error. However, the refinement of the second
sample yielded somewhat higher R-values. It was con-
cluded that the true cell has a = 4.108(3) A,
b = 12.308(9) A and c = 9.331(6) A, the space group
Prnml1 is maintained. For refinements the tripled cell was
used and the X-ray scattering contributions of both twin
components were considered; the structural parameters of
atoms which are equal by translation symmetry wcre kept
constrained.

It is astonishing that Francis et al. (1992) had more
confidence in the extinction rules determined from powder
data than from single-crystal data. Their precession data
implied the presence uf an n-glide plane; the orientation is

not quite clear: the extinction symbol is Pn- - (from their
given extinction rule) or P- -11 (from their indexed powder
pattern). Additional weak powder lines contradicted the
extinction rule. Hence, the authors deduced as possible
space groups Pmll1m and P222 (but not P2mm, Pm2m,
and Pmm2). In conformity with the present work the in-
dexed powder pattern given by Johan el al. (1994) is con-
sistent with the extinction symbol P- -11. However, the
authors mentioned Pmmm and P222 as the possible space
groups for buckhornite. It is unclear, why thc polar space
groups were excluded from discussion by both groups of
authors. The powder patterns of natural buckhornite
(Francis et al., 1992, Johan et al., 1994) compare well
with that recalculated from the atomic parameters obtained
from our structure refinement, despite some details in in-
dexing. The additional weak reflections observed in the
pattern given by Francis et al. (1992) which violate the
extinction rule might be attributed to the contribution of
small amounts of impurities. A trial to detect a powder
pattern of synthetic buckhornite for a comparison with that
taken from the natural material failed. The reguli obtained
from syntheses showed an intimate mixture of multiple

Table 2. Single-crystal X-ray data collection and structure refinements of synthetic buckhomite. [Pb2BiS3HAuTe2].

a
b
c
V
space group
Z

4.108(3) A
12.30X(9) A
9.331(6) A
471.7 A3
PI11I1111
2
8.25 g cm-3

0.159

0.10\

0.191
0.00016(5)

Qcak
R;nl = 2.: 1F,,2 - Fo2 (mean) 1/2.: Fo2

Rl = 2.: (1IFol-lFell)/2.: Fo
wR2 = [2.: w(Fo 2

- Fe 2)" /2.: wFo4]05

extinction parameter

crystal dimensions
range of dara collection
,II (MoKr,)
absorption correction
total measured rellections
observed unique reflections (/1)
reflections with Fo > 4a(Fo)
variable parameters (p)

GooF = {2.: [w(F,," - Fe")211(11
_ p)}OS

max LJ.U
tinal difference Fourier map

55 x 30 x 4 ~(m'
3° < 21~< 4690
76 mm-I
crystal shape
5421
1135
726
33
138
<0.00 I
=2.4 to +1.geA-3

Nonius four-circle diffractometer (CCO-detector, Mo tube. graphite
monochromator), unit-cell parameters from least-squares refinements
of rhc 2t'f valucs. Data were collected in the ':p-scan mode, scan
speed: O.io/min: LJ.q; = 2u/frame; frame size: 621 x 576 pixels.

binned mode; detector-to-sample distance: 28 mm. Corrections for

Lorentz and polarization effects; neutral atomic complex scattering
functions (Wilson, 1992), programs SHELX-76, SHELXS-97, and
SIIELXL-97 (Sheldrick, 1976, 1997a. 1997b). w = 1/{u2(Fo2)

+ [0.02"Pj2 + 90"P}; P = ([max (0. Fo")] + 2"F,2)/3].

Table 3. Structural parameters (e.s.d.'s in parentheses) for synthetic buekhornite. The anisotropic displacement parameters are defined as:
3 :3

exp [_2][2
2.: 2.: UuafajhjhiJ. Ucq according to Fischer & Tillmanns (\988). U1" = UI3 = 0 for all atoms.
i=i j=t
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Table 4. Interatomic bond distances (in A) and bond angles (in") for synthetic buckhornite.

Me(1)-S(2)" 2.800(11) S(2)"-Me( I )-S(2)" 79.5(2) 2x
Me(I)-S(2)" 2.964(7) 2x S(2)"-Me( 1)-S(1) 795(3) 2x
Me(1 )-S(1) 2.981(4) 2x S(2l-Mc( I )-S(2)" 87.8(3)
Me(I)-Au 3665(7) S(2)h-Me(1 )-S( 1) 88.7(2) 2x
Me(1)- Te 3.673(7) 2x S(2l-Me(I)-S(I) 159.0(3) 2x
Me(1)- Te 3.677(7) S(1 )-Me(1 )-S(1) 87.2(2)

Me(2)-S( 1) 2.638( 14) S( 1)-Me(2)-S(2) 84.](2) 4x
Me(2)-S(2) 2.880(6) 4x S(2)-Me(2)-S(2) 87.8(3) 2x
Me(2)- Te 3.663(7) 2x S(2)-Me(2)-S(2) 910(3 ) 2x
Mc(2)-Au 3.838(7) 2x S(2)-Me(2)-S(2) 168.2(4) 2x

Au- Te 2.705(4) 4x Te-Au- Te 81.1 (2) 2x
Au-Mc(1 ) 3.665(7) 2x Te-Au- Te 98.9(2) 2x
Au-Me(2) 3.838(7) 2x Te-Au- Te 178.8(3) 2x

Te-Au 2.705(4) 2x Au- Tc-Au 98.9(2)

Te- Tea 3.343(7) 2x Au- Te- Te" 92.6(2) 2x
Te- Teh 3.517(10) Au-Tc-Te" 168.1(1) 2x
Te-Me(2) 3.663(7) Te"- Te- Te" 75.9(2)
Te-Me(1) 3.673(7) 2x
Te-Me(1 ) 3.677(7)
Te-S(I) 3.898( 13)
Te-S(2) 4.073(11) 2x

S(1 )-Me(2) 2.638( 14) Me(2)-S( 1)-Me( I) 98.8(2) 4x
S(I)-Me(l) 2.981(4) 4x Me(I)-S(I)-Me(l) 87.2(2) 2x

Me(1 )-S(1 )-Me(1) 90.2(2) 2x
Me(1 )-S( I )-Me(1) 162.4(3 ) 2x

S(2)- Me( I)" 2.800(10) Me( 1)"-S(2)-Me(2) 97.5(2) 2x
S(2)-Me(2) 2.880(6) 2x Me( 1)"-S(2)-Me( I)h 100.5(2) 2x
S(2)-Me(1l 2.964(7) 2x Me(2)-S(2)-Me(2) 91.0(3 )

Me(2)-S(2)-Me( I /' 87.8(2) 2x
Me(2)-S(2)-Me(] l 162.0(3) 2x
Me( I )"-S(2)-Me( 1)" 87.8(3)

phases. An unambiguous indexing was therefore impossi-
ble. The intensely intergrown compounds did not allow
the reasonable separation of single phases in a sufficient
amount. Consequently the refinements of the cell para-
meters from powder data [ailed.

Cell metrics as well as details on data coIlection and
structure refinements are summarized in Table 2. Structural
data given in Table 3 refer to the true cell of (synthetic)
buckhomite. Interatomic bond lengths and bond angles are
summarized in Table 4. Due to the similar X-ray scattering
power it is impossible to discriminate experimentally the
occupation of the two Me positions by Pb or Bi atoms.
The distinct crystal chemical features o[ the two elements
and the analytically detected ratio Pb: Bi = 2: I support
the suggestion that the Me( I) and Me(2) positions are
(dominantly) occupied by Pb and Bi atoms, respectively.

Results and discussion

As proposed by Francis et al. (1992), Johan et al. (1994)
and Effenberger et al. (1999) buckhomite and nagyagite
can indeed be considered as parts of a homologous series.
This becomes evident if the ceIl content of buckhomite,
2 x {[(Pb2Bi)DS,][(AuTe2h:3]}' is compared with that
of the tripled average nagyagite cell, 2 x
{[(Pb3(Pb, Sb).1h:6S6][(Au, Teh]}. The buckhomite cell
and the average nagyagite cell can be compared to each

other: Qbuckhornite "-J anagyagite" bbuckhomile rv 3 X bnagyagite,

Clmckhornite = Cnagyugite - 5.797 A; the difference in C corre-
sponds roughly to twice the Pb/Bi/Sb-S bond distance.
Both compounds feature pronounced layer structures com-
posed of two structural units paraIlel to (00 I). In buckhor-
nite two (Pb,Bi)S sheets form a one slab thick SnS-archc-
type (Makovicky, 1993). It is intercalated between gold-
tellurium layers; they consist of planar ~AuTe2 ribbons.
In nagyagite four (Pb,Sb)S layers form a slice with a
thickness of two SnS-archetype slabs which is sandwiched
between the gold-tellurium layers (Fig. I; all atomic ar-
rangements were drawn with the program ATOMS,
Dowty, 1997). The structural data on nagyagite mentioned
in the present paper refer to Effenberger et ai. (1999).

The crystal structure of buckhomite is shown in Fig. 2.
Within the ~IPb2BiS,] layer two crystallographically dif-
ferent cation positions Me( 1) and Me(2) occur. Both have
five S atoms within the first coordination sphere. The co-
ordination figures are tetragonal pyramids. The Me-S
bond distances to the apices are shorter than those to the
four S atoms of the basal plane. The cations are shifted
out of the square towards the gold-tellurium layer. Thus, a
one-sided coordination figure is formed which allows to
adopt for the space requirements of the lone-pair electrons
of the cations Pb(II) and Bi(III). However, both size and
shape of the two MeSs polyhedra are slightly distinct
from each other. The Me(l )Ss polyhedron is larger than
the Me(2)Ss polyhedron with respect to the bonds to the
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Fig. 2. The crystal-structure of buckhornite formed by SnS-archetype
layers ~[PblBiS,] sepamted by ~,AuTe1 ribbons.

apices (2.80 A and 2.64 A) and to those within the basal
square (2.97 A and 2.88 A). The gap within the II +4]
coordination is smaller for the Me( I )S5 polyhedron
(0.17 A) than for the Me(2)Ss polyhedron (0.24 A). The
elevation of the Me atum from the basal S4 plane is larger
for Me(l) LO.541(9) A] than for Me(2) LO.295(9) A]. The
site symmetries of the positions Me( I) and Me(2) are m
and 1111112,respectively. A distinction between the atoms
Pb and Hi is impossible by conventional X-ray scattering
experiments. However, from crystal chemical expectations
it is most likely that the position Me( I) is predominantly
occupied by Pb atoms; vice versa the position Me(2)
should be predominantly occupied by Hi (and Sb) atoms.
The Me(1 )S5 polyhedron compares with the Me( I )S5 =
PbSs polyhedron in nagyagite. Separation of Pb and Hi
into two atomic positions correlates with the chemical data
because the ratio Pb: (Bi + Sb) is close to the ratio of the
site multiplicities Me( I): Me(2) = 2: I. In sulfides contain-
ing Pb and Bi an at least partial separation of the two
atoms at positions with different size of the coordination
polyhedra was often found: (c.f. Kupcik, 1984, Makovicky
et at., 1991, 1992 or Bente, Engel and Steins, 1993 and
referenccs therein). According to Makovicky (198 I) an ex-
act LI + 41 coordination for Bi atoms is unusua1. In buck-
hornite the displacement parameters of all atomic sites and
especially of the Me(2) atom and of the adjacent S atoms
are as usual; they do not indicate a static or dynamic dis-

Fig. I. The two members forming a homolo-
gous series with ~'(PbJ3i.Sb)Sln and (Au.Te)
layers. (a) Nagyagite (11 = 2): Me( I) = Pb,
;\1e(2) - (Pb,Sb); Au und Te are indistin-
guishable in the average cell. (b) Buckhomite
(11 = I): Me( I) = Pb. Me(2) = (Bi,Sb); the

'x.AuTe2 ribbons are indicated. The composi-
tion for the separate layers is given with re-
spect to the unit cells.

order to achieve an asymmetry of the coordination polyhe-
dra. The regular coordination might be stabilized by the
weak interaction between the Me( I) and Me(2) atoms
with their additional Te ligands.

The sulfide layer in buckhornite features a package of
one SnS-archetype slab. In nagyagite the sulfide layer is
twice as thick and it is fonned by two SnS-archetype slabs
(see Fig. I). The layer sequences are Me(l hMe(2)S 3-
Me(lhMe(2)S3 and Me(I)S-Me(2)S-Me(2)S-Me(I)S
in the two compounds. Analogous SnS archetype layers
were found in several ehaIcogenides. among them are
some compusite incommensurate structures (socalled
"misfits"). Within the cyJindrite-franckeite homologous
series similarly one and two slabs of the SnS-archetype
are sandwiched between pseudohexagonal layers (Mako-
vicky and Hyde, 1992. Lafond. Meerschaut. Moelo. and
Rouxel. 1996, Lafond, Nader. Modo. Meerschaut. Briggs.
Perrin. Monceau and Rouxel, 1997). Further examples are
TiPbSbS3 (Balic Zunic, Bente and Edenharter, 1992, Balit
Zunic and Bente, 1995) or the mineral lengenbachite (Ma-
kovicky. Leonardsen and Moelo. 1994). Recently investiga-
tions on the synthetic compounds rv[(Pb,SbhS~JlNbS~]
and L(Pb)x~Sb()~6h=~.~8S2.28JLNbS~] were performed by
Lafond ef at. (1996. 1997). Surveys are given by Mako-
vicky and Hyde (1992) and by Wiegers and Meerschaut
(1992).

Although only the average structure of nagyagite was
determined by Effenberger ef at. (1999). there is no doubt
on the principal uniformity of the gold-telluride layer in
buckhornite and nagyagite. In the average nagyagite struc-
ture Te and Au paradoxically have to be assigned tu one
atomic position with site symmetry 1/1. From this occupa-
tion resulted a formal square-planar (Te.Au) net. In nagya-
gite Au: Te varies on a wide scale (it scatters in most ana-
lyses roughly from I: 2 to I: 3), in buckhornite the ratio
Au: Te is close 10 I: 2. In buckhomite an ordering of the
Au and Te atoms on two different crystallographic sites
with site symmetries 111/1/2and 111was observed. The sym-
metry elements 111and 2 are perpendicular to the gold-tel-
lurium layers. The experimental results fully correspond
with the theoretical model proposed by Effenberger et al.
(1999). The Au atoms are l4J coordinated with Au-Te
bond distances of 2.71 A. The coordination figure is prac-
tically planar. This coordination is in agreement with the
valence state (III) as proposed by Johan ef al. (1994). It
further agrees with the environment in Au(lII) telluride
halides with Au- Te ~ 2.68 A (Haendler, Mootz, Rabenau
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Fig. 3. The connection between the SnS-archetype layers ~[Pb2BiS,1
and thc ~AuTe:> ribbons in the crystal-structure of buckhornite: the
weak Me( 1)- Te and Me(2)- Te bonds are shown.

and Rosenstein, 1974, Fenner amI Mootz, 1978). The
AuTe4 configuration in buckhornite share each two lranl-
arranged Te- Te edges to form ribbons with the formula
~AuTe2. This connection causcs a distortion of the AuTe4
squares: the Te-Au- Te bond angles are 81 and 99°, rc-
spectively. The Te- Te distances are 3.52 A and 4.11 A
for the shared and unshared edges within the AuTe4 con-
figuration. The Te- Te distances between the AuTe2 rib-
bons are 3.34 A and indicate weak Te- Te contacts. It is
remarkable that they are sh0l1er than the Te- Te edges
within the AuTe4 configuration. Fut1her they are sh0l1er
than thc additional bonds in native tellurium. Native tel-
lurium (Adenis, Langer and Lindqvist, 1989) consists of
infinite helices with Te- Te = 2.835 A (2 x) and
Te- Te- Te - 103 .140, additional bonds arc 3.491 A (4 x).

In nagyagite the average (Te,Au)-(Te,Au) distance of
2.97 A features statistically a mean value of Au- Te and
Te- Te lengths.

The cell direction h shows a pronounced pseudotransla-
tion. Ncglecting the differences in stereochemistry of the
coordination polyhedra around the atom pairs Pb/Bi and
Au/Te, a pseudocell with hpsclIdocell= 1/3 X btrlle cell is ob-
tained. In addition, the scattering power of the Pb and Bi
atoms is indistinguishable by conventional X-ray sources,
at least at the present accuracy of X-ray structure refine-
ments. As a consequence, the X-ray reflections 11k! with
keF 3/1 are weak (average value of F" is 98.4) as com-
pared to the reflections 11k! with k

- 3/1 (average value of

F" is 348.2).
Weak interactions between the ;.lPb2BiS31 layers with

a charge donor character and the anionic ~AuTe2 ribbons
are evident (Fig. 3). Formally this causes a completion of
the coordination of the Me( I) and Me(2) atoms. But the
cation-cation and anion-anion interlayer distances are of
similar length as cation-anion distances of the second co-
ordination sphere. The long distances of about 3.7 A re-
flect primarily Van dcr Waals contacts with the electron
pair in the interspace. The weak interactions are responsi-

ble for the extremely laminated to foliated habit and the
mechanical instability of buckhornite which caused much
troubles during search for a crystal chip suitable for struc-
turc invcstigation.

Aclmml"iedgll1f'11Ts. We want 10 express our gratitude to Prof. E. Till-
manns, Prof. E. Makovicky and Prof. K. Bente for fruitful comments
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